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Since leaving home the team has
been in a slump, yesterday's victory
over Cleveland breaking a string of
seven lickings. It may be Sox luck
to catch the Griffs when they are on
the return.

President Weeghman of the Cubs
is . in New York today for "a conference

with Manager Tinker, and the
wise men are scheduling some rad-
ical sort of shake-u- p that will bring
the North Siders a heavy-hittin- g out-
fielder that swings from the correct
side of the plat

Talking about heavy-hittin- g right-hand-

batters and landing them are
two different things, especially when
a season is on. Other managers are
too proud of such lumps of gold to
part with them. Manager Joe has
nothing much to offer any competi
tor m ine traamg line ana any aeai
must be a straight cash affair.

Yesterday the Cubs took some
practice in Philadelphia, although a
game was impossible. Now, in New
York, they are hoping for some fair
weather, believing they can whip the
Giants, who have not proven tough
opposition on their own lot

Prophesying what Tinker will do
with Otto Knabe is as idle as specu-
lating on the duration of the war.
Alex McCarthy has been playing a
fine defensive game at second base
and hitting the ball for an average
of .279. The only criticism of him is
that he is not aggressive enough. But
a guy who is aggressive enough with
his bat to land a hit on an average
of almost once to every three steps
to the plate seems to be doing his
share and should be as valuable as a
gent who confines his attacking
power to peppery oratory.

Browns made it sixth straight,
licking Yanks in 13th. Pratt's triple
tied score in ninth and Sisler's sin-
gle copped in 13th. Weilman pitched
last four innings for Browns and held
Yanks hitless.

Bums' triple in eighth scored two
runs for Tigers and his double in the
ninth counted two more, paving way

for win over Red Sox. Ruth was
knocked from box. So was Dubuc.
Burns also hit a single. Ruth poled
a homer and two singles. Lewis poled
a triple and two singles.

Mitchell's error gave Washington
four runs and win over Indians.
Johnson was hit hard. Shanks' tri-
ple and single accounted for four
Washington tallies.

Boxing received a boost yesterday
when the St. Louis commission de-

cided to raise the limit of bouts in
the Mound City from eight rounds
to 12. This shows that the game can
be conducted cleanly when properly
supervised and will result in a new
fistic center for this part of the coun-
try. The rule will go into effect after
the Wolgast-Russe- ll fight next Tues-
day.

George Chaney, Baltimore's con-
tender for the featherweight cham-
pionship, outpointed Packey Hom-me- y

in 12 rounds at the Maryland
city. Chaney carried the light all
the way and had a large margin.

The second of the three stories on
the 'career of Ever Hammer, newest
sensation in fistic world.

When Ever Hammer, the new light-
weight sensation, arrived at Yellow-
stone park, after "bumming" his
way on a train, and asked at a hotel
for a job that would provide meat
and potatoes, he was referred to the
kitchen.

Hammer, as grocery boy, had de-

cided to become a ring star, and
when he landed at Yellowstone
park was on his way to the Pacific
coast, where the ring game was
flourishing.

A bare-arme- d scullery maid after
giving Hammer and his tattered
clothes the "once over" and gazing
into his mild blue eyes decided he
wasn't a bandit or a regular bum.
So she called the chef, who respond-
ed with a cleaver in one hand and
a pot of boiling water in the other.

After convincing himself that
Hammer was on a peaceable mission.


